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WATjIjIN GFOIID.
THE PATH OF THE TORNADO.
Special DUpatcU to The Tribune.

New York, Aug. 10.?A Tima special from
Wallingford, Conn., says no man who has not
looked upon the ruin wrought In this place by
the storm ol Friday can conceive of the terrible
force with which the elements beat upon the
plains of Wallingford during the few moments

It lasted. Never did storm come with
more appalling suddenness. Friday afternoon
Light
\u25a0was one of the loveliest of the season.
clouds sailed across the sky until 3or 4 o?clock
in the afternoon, occasionally obscuring the
sun. Then a few black clouds portending disaster appeared over .Mount Lamentation, a high hill lying to the westward
of the village. Tinder the foot of this hill
spreads Lake Windermere, an artificial pond
created by the community people by damming
the Quinuipiac Kiver. Wallingford lies between
this hill and another not so high that
runs parallel to the mountain east of the town.
Hills surround the pretty village.
THE

CLOUDS GREW DARKER

toward 5 o?clock, when the workmen about the
village left the factories and the mills, and
started for their homes. The wives set about
preparing supper for their returning husbands,
and only a passing glance was east toward the
murky clouds that rolled oyer the western
hills.
By s:3oo?clock they had become Intensely black.
Still there .was no sense of impending danger.
The utter stillness that precedes many
storms settled down In the valley Just before B
o?clock. All the wind ; scemcil to have died
away, but aloft
at such a pace that many observers took alarm,
and hastened through thcstrccts to seek shelter.
Lightning began to play incessantly across the
low-hangingclouds.
With horrible suddenness a change took place
in the heavens. Under the threatening clouds
other and blacker clouds were driven. They
came up from the west almost with the swiftness of thought, before a dense black mass that
rolled over the Wallingford community. A
fleecy, white curtain advanced, hiding the
orchards and vineyards as it moved forward.
The ? lightning flashed in blinding forks from
this cloud, that was
MORE LIKE SMOKE THAN VAPOU

in its lightness. Incessantly the flashes lighted
up the surroundingcountry with a lurid purple
light, while the thunder rattled and boomed
with interminable and deafening loudness.
It was about 0:13 that a second mass of
clouds was noticed approaching on a different
current of wind from the northward, aod some
say there was also a counter-current setting in
from the southward, bringing heavy black
clouds that seemed to touch the tops of
the trees. A few drops of raiu fell gently.
Men and women hurried to the windows to
close them, and home-going laborers began to
run. Little reckoned any one the peril of that
moment. Before a cry could be raised, or preparation made to escape,
A

DEATH-DEALING BLAST

fell upon the homes of the poor. The heavy
clouds over Windermere Lake seemed suddenly
to drop upon the lake, and the waters were
churned into foam with a great whirling
and whistling. The winds from opposite
quarters seemed to meet. A great volume
of water was lifted from the lake and went
swirling up and up Into the air. Lightning is
not quicker than was the advance from west to
east of the column of water and the clouds that
seemed to mingle with it. In a second it started
on a forward course. Before it lay the sand
plains ou which
ABOUT FIFTT POOR FAMILIES,
bought lots and established
dwellings. The plains are nearly flat for a

mostly Irish, have

their
distance west to east of about a third of a mile.
Then the land rises rapidly to the ridge on
which the main street is laid out. The
Wallingford Community had a wateron
the
shore of Windermere
wheel
Lake.
The whirlwind caught it, and it
was crumbled as it it had been built of straws.
A few hundred yards from the lake was a poor
cottage, in which lived Michael Mooney, his
wife Mary, and their sons Daniel and Michael.
Michael was in the village. With the first puff
of wind the woman attempted to shut the windows ; the hoys assisted her. Before they knew
what had happened the house was
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middle-aged
of the houses lived Mrs. Downs, a
woman. She was whirled! away COO feet, and
picked up dead and almost naked.
A hay-stack on John Lynch?d farm was carried an eighth of a mile, and then dropped upon
«
the side of the bill.
All this destruction was done in much less
time than it takes to write It. With appalling
violence the wiuu swept up the hill towards
eddying
and
street, ' whirling
Main
about, and dropping a shower of rubbish
on the tobacco fields nelow. ! Where it touched
the brow of the hill, the district school-house
stood in its path. The edifice cost *40,000 in
IS7O, and was a fine brick building of three
stories and a Mansard root The wind struck
upon its west front, pushed in the walls of the
two upper stories,
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TilE GREAT LOSS OF LIPS OCCURRED.
It is a remarkable fact tbit every person killed
In one
was a member of the Catholic Church.

WRENCHED HUGE PIECES FROM THE WALL

into the yard and then passed
on. In an instant the building was ruined.
Two stories stand, but they arc pushed out of
perpendicular so completelythat they will never
.
be straightened.
Looking back from the school-house towards
the Westward, about fifty feet below, at the end
of a steep slope, is the; plain, covered with
The entire work
its carpeting of
of devastation In thal direction could
be seen, a plain wimjow, half a mile
in width in Its widest part, and In that dreadful
lane were only two or three houses that still
clung together at all, and these so badly
twisted, tilted, and defaced that it will be difficult ever to rebuild them. The loss Is estii
mated at $250,000.
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more complete wreck than this church could
except by fire. Opposite
not have been made,
tenements, all octhe church were several little
cupiedby large families. When the gale bad passed, nothing remained to indicate that there had
there, except the gaping cellars
been
and a line of splinters leading into other lines
covering to?the
that at last met in an unbroken
ground of broken joists, fences, kitchen utensils, and clothing.
In this spot, an eighth of a mile on each side
of and opposite to the Catholic Church,

h.UALLUF. lien. Agt.,

A power Irresistible carried the building,twisted
into fragments, living through the air, Mrs.
Mooney was caught up and hurled along
through branches o£ trees, and over a telegraph
wire, beyond the railroad, across two lanes, a
distance of nearly a quarter of a mile, when she
was flung down.
BATTERED,

GASSED, AND BLOODT.

The boys were blown through windows along
with bricks, pots, aud pans. Michael was carried into the branches of a nrostrated appletree. Daniel was whirled away on the gale 150
yards, where he was flung down so violentlyas
to have bis arm broken, while bis face was a
mass of livid bine spots and deep scratches.
The wind swept out, taking everything i n its
way. High street and Wallace row Intersect
Colony street, and lead up ovoc.the hill toward
Maiu street. On these streets were cabins wid
a few neat new dwellings, and about them gardens thriving ana well Kept. In the twinkling
of an eye
EVERYTHING WAS CRUSHED
and the fragments of what were but a moment
before houses were carried aloft in the consumHouses in Colony street were lifted
ing gale.
from their foundations and crashed, while the

debr!es,|

TUB SCENES IK WALLINGFORD

to-day were, heartrending,'and unmanned the
strongest spectators. A. brick school-house was
used as a dead-house, and around this the
thousands gathered, manjr searching for relato sec
tives and friends, the 'rest
the dead. Not less than 30.000 people flocked
into the rulued village from ail the surrounding
country.
Twenty-five families arc homeless,
and a relief subscription-fund has been started,
headed by Gov. Hubbard with SIOO. Everything
possible is being done for the sufferers. Such a

'curious

tornado is almost unprecedented in this section.
FRBSS REPORT.
Mbridhk, Conn., Aug. 10.?Four of the injured at Wallingford, Airs. Alary Lynch and her
daughterMaggie, and Mrs. Patrick Coshen and
night,
her son, Josh Goshen, have died since last
making the number killed twenty-five. No more
bodies nave been taken irom the ruins.
Arrangements are being made for funeral
services, to be held in the Town-Hall on Sunday
afternoon.
A relief committee has, been appointed, who
, are caring for the survivors.
' A large crowd of visitors throng the streets,
and liberal contributlona <g -m6ncy are collected irom them, and also from passing trains and
the public generally.
The tornado also swept: over the southern
part of Dunham and through the town of Killingworth, and several buildbigs were blown
down, trees uprooted, and crops injured.
All the saloons in town have been closed by
the Selectmen.
,

,
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as It Neared the
Place.

PLOWED INTO THE FOUNDATIONS,
pressing them away from the frame-work. Then
the walls, front and back, were crushed In, and
the roof fell so as to cover all completely. A

then told me that Logan D. Dameron was the
fatberof the child, tasked if be bad advised
her to get this medicine. She said, ?No.? I
asked her who did tell her. She said a cook in
Mr. Dameron?s kitchen told her, and she tried
to recall to my mind the oay she got the medicine. The day she got it she passed by house,
and saw me at the window and spoke
to me. I sent for her mother, and told
her mother what her daughter had said,
and some person asked her (1 don?t know, who
it was) it she didn?t wish to see Mr. Dameron;
I think it was her sister Kate. She said she
did, and her mother and sister went after Mr.
Dameron, but be did not come. 1 went also for
Dr. Johnson to come, andner mother asked her
before God and all the witnesses around the bed,
who was the father of the child, and£she said
and Dr. Johnson
Logan D. Dameron,
She
Chaplain
and the
didn?t hear.
didn?t speak loud enough for them
repeated
mother
to hear, and her
the question again. Dr. Johnson repeated Mr.
Damercn?s name again, but I don?t know
whether Mr, Wickens, the Chaplain, heard it or
not. He is a little deal.
Well, I stayed with her some time longer that
night, and left her in the care of her mother
and sister. The next morning the child was
born at about 10 o?clock.
Q. ?How long did she live after the birth of
the child. A.?She died that night, some time
about 12 or 2 o?clock in the morning.
Q.?Now, have you stated, as near as you can
recollect, this conversation with Miss Robinson
with reference to the paternity of the child.
A.?Yes, sir; every word that I can recollect.
I remember now I asked her If Mr. Dameron
promised to do something for her, and the re- I
ply was that he promised to support her.
asked her also If she had seen him lately, and
she answered ?No." I believe, that is everything I remember about the conversation.'
Q.?Did you have any further conversation
.
with her!
A.?No, sir. She was not in her right mind
me.
after that, so that she cDUId talk to
Q.?Did you ever have any conversation with
Fallen i
A.?Yes, sir; we had a good many.
Q. ?Will you slate, Mrs. Roberts, as near as
you can, what these couversations were
A.?After the child was burn, and Dr. Fallen
was told who the father of the child was, his remark was, I expected this. I have been looking tor something of that kind.? Thai he bad
attended Mrs. Dameron in her illness, and he
said he hau noticed too great familiaritybctween
Miss Robinson and -Mr. Dameron, and be remarked that there was another girl who had left
the house under suspicious circumstances, and
that Miss Robinson was a connection or relative
of ,lis
Q.?Airs. Roberts, was there anything else
you know in reference to this matter that I
have not asked vouf If so, please state it.
A.?l have not told you of the disposition of
the child. Dr. Johnson was there just after the
child was born, and so was Dr. Fallen, and I
asked Dr. Fallen what we should do with it, and
Airs. Robinson requested so much not to give
any publicity to it, and 1 promised that I would
not, and Dr." Fallen said be would sec that the
child was taken awav. He told me he would
send Dr. Lightburu to the house.
Q.? Anything furtner.
A.?That is all I know.
This testimony naturally created a flutter
among the brethren present, and the Rev.
Dameron, who was absent at the time, was hurriedly sent for. He came in a considerable
state of excitement, and, after a protest to the
Notary that such evidence was irrelevant and
immaterial in the case pending, was about to
cross-examine the witness, when an adjournment was taken until Monday.
The facts in this case have been discussed
often before in certain circles, but the lascivious
person has thus far escaped publication in the
newspapers. It is said that he has been a participant in a number of ocher licentious adventures during his ministerial career, about which
his enemies will no longer keep mum.

WASHINGTON.
ANOTHER TORNADO.
Special DifpatcA to Tht Tribune.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.?Washington
was visited by two very severe storms of heavy
rain and strong wind this afternoon at intervals
of an hour. The damage to trees throughout
the city seems to have been greater than in
the earlier part of the week. Some of the
larger residences
in the city were unroofed, hacks and wagons were upset
in the streets, and half, of each of the
glass fronts of the Western Union Telegraph
office were blown in, and one of the messenger
bo\?s very severely mangled by falling glass.
Some of the oldest trees in the city were badly
broken, and all the parks in the section about
the White House were considerably damaged.
The fall of water was again very great, and the
overflow Irom the sewers .caused much damage
iu several parts of the city.

SCANDAL.
A

St. liOaia Clergyman Accidentally Exposed In Ills Career of I.lcuntiousnc?.
Special Dlepatch to The Tribune.

over two weeks,
Notary Watts lias been engaged in taking
depositions in wlmt is known as the ChambersDamcron suit, a litigation; between two prominent Methodist brethren involving a certain
publication right. Chambers is a book publisher and Damcron is the well-known Logan
D. Dameron, publisher of the Christian Advocate of this city. Until to day the developments of the case had been so prosv and monotonous that most of the local papers had
declined to give them more than a passing
Emma
To-day, however, Mrs.
notice.
Roberts was placed on the witness-stand,
gave
at
testimony
her
once
and
a character to the case that ; made it intensely
sensational. She was a witness for Chambers.
She testified that she was the wife of E. A.
Roberts, resident physician of St. Luke?s Hospital. She testified that on the 6th of June,
IS7I, a voung lady named Miss Emily Robinson
was brought to the hospital, being very sick
and in a delicate condition.. She was aoout 17,
and unusually pretty.
The following is tne pith of the story: Received the patient in the Hospital, my
i
husband being sick at the time.
condition,
and
so
inquired Into her
forth, and assigned her to her room. Then I
saw her two or three days alter that, hut had
no conversation with her except to ask how she
was, and so forth, to know whether she was
better or worse. The second evening after her
arrival she was taken worse, and sunt for me.
Said she had a secret to tell me. 1 went to the
room, and she requested that all should leave
the room mid the door be closed, and
il
her first question was, Mrs. Roberts, do
you think 1 am done or going to die!? I
told her Dr. Pallen told me that he thought she
would die, and she held up her hands and looked
at them, and said: ?Pcs,-Mrs. Roberts, I know
lam going to die. I feel like It; and do you
think that God will forgive me for my great
sin I? She then asked mo if I knew her condition. I told her I did: that Dr. Fallen had told
taking
me; and said: ?Emily, you have been
some medicine that, has made you verysick,? and she said Yes." I asked her where
she had got that medicine. She got it of a Mrs.
Eugeles. Seventh and Lynch, No. 27?, she
could not remember the balance of the number,
but told me I wouhT-findher address In , her
pocketbook.
?
l ocked her then who was the father ot her
child, and she then declined telling me on'account of the affection and esteem that she
held her mother and. the child. She
disliked to hare her mother and the
child disgraced. She-was very fond of
the child. 1 Insisted on her telling, and she
St. Lodis, Aug. 10.? For
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WASHINGTON.
Matters?The Moonshiners? Gen.
Twiggs' Sword.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.?The Treasury

Treasury

now holds $313,707,400 In bonds to secure National bank circulation, and $13,310,400 to secure
public deposits. Bonds deposited for- circulation for'vvcck ending to-day, $3,472,500; amount
withdrawn, $3,1*40,000; National Bank circulation outstanding, currency notes, 5320,519.935;
gold notes, 51,4:12,120; internal revenue. *294,recciptsof National Bank
915- customs, $425,353;
the week ending tonotes for redemption for
day compared with the corresponding wcuk last
year- 1877, $4,036,000: IS7S, $4,119,000; receipts to-day, $524,000; coin balance in the
$203,Treasury at the close of business to-day,
00S 330
Issued
for
the
The sixty-seventh call has been
redemption ot $5,000,030 of 5-20 bonds of 1305,
consols of 1365; $2,500,000 are registered bonds
paid
The principal and interest will be
Coupon
on and after the 10th of November. both in71,001
72,000,
to
No.
bonds SSO. No.
No. 127,001 to No. 129,000, hot .
inclusive; S3OO, No. 37,001 to No. 90,000, hot i
1*4.000,
inclusive; SI,OOO, No. 169.001 ?'NoTotal coupons, *2,noo,im
both inclusive.
Registered ponds?sloo, No. 13,6*1 to No. 13,both inclusive; SSOO, No. 1,031 to No. 10,70b7
950, both inclusive; SI,OOO, No. Ou.j'Olto -No.
10,001 to No.
yoO, both inclusive; &0,000,
No. -0,901 to
10 900, both inclusive; 510,000,
.No. 21,300, both Inclusive. Total registered,

Subscriptions

to the 4 per cent loan to-dav.
SS6U 000.
of Internal Revenue indiCommissioner
The
pleas o. guilty,
cates his purpose to accept the
suspend
upon all violators of the
sentence
and
revenue laws iu South Carolina, whetheraindictmake clean
ed or under bonds. He wishes toKedraoud
and
sweep of all offenders, except
upon
United
States
other leaders who have fired
Cooper, at Knoxville, telegraphs
wounded by the
that John Cooper, recently
moonshiners, died last night. Hut Amarine,
Lminet
were the
Fletcher
Wilson,
and
Adam
assaulting parties. ?
.
Twiggs
the Secwrites
to
daughter
of Gen.
A
against the
retary of the Treasury protesting
being
given
fattier
tnree valuable swords of her
that they
to the lady in Englandjwho claimsafter
be
ielt
Twiggs
by
Gen.
were given her
New Orleans. In a letter which she produces,is
Twiggs?
daughter
says that tliis claim
Gen
preposterous, and that her father provided for
will. The
the disposition of the swords in biscopy
of the
Treasury Department has sent lot a
will~

..

?

SPRINGFIELD.
The Mclntyre Distillery Case?Pardoned?
Assessment Returns.
Special Dispatch Ao Hit Tribune.
Springfield, 111., Aug. lO.?Tn the United

States District Court to-day. a libel was filed
the J. D. Mclntyre distillery, recently
seized at Pekin. Mclntyre is here, and puror
poses to bond out the concern on Monday
Tuesday. In the meantime, Thomas Cooper,
have
Edward Richardson, ann Johnas Aydlotte and
been designated by the Court appraisers,
probably be
the bond Mclntvre will give will
No criminal
not less than $50,000 in amount.
prosecutions in connection with the seizure are
likely to be instituted at present. Mclntyre in
conversation denies that Ids place has been run
against

Daniel P. Pale, of Havana, Mason County,
petiwas to-day adjudged bankrupt on his own
-11
John
T.
pardoned
The Governor to-dav
Walker, who was convicted of forgery at the
Logan
Circuit Court.
last January term of the
presidThe pardon Is issued on petition of the
and-other
ing attorney, prosecuting witnesses,
citizens of the county. Claims, as Judge. Craig
Thu Commission of
meet uu d
will be detained, will Probably not.The
claims
Tuesday next, instead of Monday.
aggregate
before the Commission Circuit-Judges GoodSupreme-Justice Craigaud
sneed, of Will, and Vandccvcre, of Christian.
compose the Court of Claims.
all in
The assessment returns by counties arc
the latnow except Cook County. Estimating
amended returns Use
ter at the same ns theaggregate
SS}o.9OO,«W,
year the assessment will
ycar. fhe State
last
Against
SSTJ.OOO.OOO
is
n
ttoanl of"Equalization meets at 10 a. m. on
.

.

Monday.

- .

?

.
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J
GOLD DISCOVERIES.,
The Tribune.

,

Special Dispatch to

T? Aug. 10.?A raining party
by the steamer to-day from the
ing River gold diggings, southwest Of Fort Cusregular stamter. They report a big find and a
the
pede from tbc Yellowstone posts and
on the frontier
ranches. The popular impressiongold
discoveries
great
to
has long been favorable
Bismakck, D.

returned

in that

country.

Stick-

lu a barrel in the cellar. When hungrv 1 e
would seize a large boue of meat with bo U
bauds aud devour it with the gusto of a hog.
piece of a horse which be broughthome created
such au unwholesome smell that the landlord
had to have it removed. A gentleman, incredulous of tlie statement that QuintaLate carrion,,
went into the place at the landlord's invitation,*
and saw it with his own eyes. Ue became insensible alter being in the place live minutes,
and had to be carried out into the air.
Quintal lias a wealthy orother near
St. ilyacinthe, who was compelled to'
eject into from the house on account of
bb> filthy habits. No less than twelve deaths
occurred last vear hi a bh»ck where Quintal
lived from diphtheria, supposed to have originated from the poison lie polluted the atmosphere with by his digustiug habits.
Montreal, Aug. 10.?Vanderbilt arrived tonight, aud had an interview with Mr. Sargent,
Acting-General Manager of the Grand Trunk,
on the relations between the Michigan Central
and Grand Trunk. Some details were adjust-,
ed, and a. meeting arranged for Saratoga on the*
2Uth, to discuss and settle if possible all difficulties. Mr. Vanderbilt expressed a desire to act
in concert with the Grand Trunk, and afford oil
the necessary accommodation over the Michigan Central.
special DlvatcA to The Tribune.
Toronto, Aug. 10.? u Lord Ogilvv,? who, up
to & few days ago, has been wanted by tbe Hasten police-force ou a charge of forgery, was hero:
this last week, having stopped at the Walker
House ou the 2Uth ulu, and registered as Walter
MocLean. Two detective-officers arrived in the
city, and took up their residence at the same
hotel under fictitious names. As soon its the
Lord discovered that he was the person tor
whom they were in quest, he signified his willingness to return to the United States, without
going tnrough the formalities of extradition.
He left the city next day with the officers, and
is now in Boston jailawaiting trial.
The Separate-School Hoard have held a meeting and passed a resolution exoneraiiuj tne
Catholic authorities from the charges made
against them in connection with tbe school
funds. The resolution declares that, instead of
misappropriating funds, the Episcopal corporation advanced money to the schools when they
were unable to support themselves, ami had
never been reimbhrseil. Bishop Jamot, formerVu-ac-Gcneral of the Archdiocese, made a statement denying all the charges, unddcclarlngthat,
the sum advanced bv the corporation was

Conflict of Authority Between the Italian Government and the
Vatican.
A Bishop Appointed by the latter
Ignored by the Former.

Meeting of the Monetary Congress in
Paris Yesterday.
THE 'EAST.
ENGLAND?S ITCHING PALM.
London, Aug. 10.?It is said there is a strong
reason for believing that the English Government intends to gain a footing ou the mainland
of Asia Minor. The Scanderoon port of Aleppo
is named as the probable objective point.
W?ON?T INTERFERE.
The Sultan having telegraphed Queen Victoria askingBritish mediation to stay tbe advance
Banjaof tbe Austrian army of occupation at
luka, it Is said the British Government declined
to Intervene.
MOHAMMEDAN CAVALRY.

Three thousand Mohammedan horsemen
have appeared lu tbe northwestern portion of
Bosnia.

GKEAT

BRITAIN.

NAVAL REVIEW.

London, Aug. 10.?The Queen will, on Tuesday next, review u llect of. twenty-four mcn-ofships. Ihe
war, includingironclads and turret
fleet will comprise ten broadside ships, eight
turret ships, six sloops and gunboats, and two
torpedo boats, carrying a total of 219 guns,
6,691 officers and men, aggregating 99,541 tons
and ?2,350 horse-power. Vessels have been appropriated lor the Lords of the Adniiralty,
members of the House of Lords ano House of
Commons, and foreign diplomats, and other
distinguished persons. The Queen will be on
board the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert.
The Pnucc and. Princess of Wales will be on
board the yacht Osborne.
>?

.

jjOKBISBERNHARDT;

plain toward the
roofs went sailing over the
hill, crumbling into fragments as they went.
Inthe path of the gale stood the Roman
Catholic Church, hemmed In on three aides by
a cemetery. The storm, to judgefrom the appearance of the ruin as it-looked to-day,

$2,400.

The (hot*3 Kingston dispatch says that the
revised voters?.?tsr shows a gain of fifty voles
for the Reformers, which renders Sir John A.
MacDonald?s chance of re-clcctlon, lu cose this
year?s list is used, hopeless.
*

YELLOW EEYER.

NEW ORIaEANS.
New Orleans, Aug-10.?New eases of yel8. New cases for the week,
ot'public houses in Ireland on Sundays, passed low fever, 5; deaths,week,
CO. Total cases to
233: deaths of the
its third reading by a vote ot 03 to 22, and the
its
passed
deaths,
12&
Territorial-waters-jurisdietiou bill
date, 406; total
reading.
to-day?s
report
second
Included in
were eleven new
eases and two deaths at the Charity Hospital.
The Even'iuj Times publishes a statement by
SPANISH INSURGENTS.
Dr. A. Merieier to-day in the olHce of the,
has
insurgents
band
of
Madrid, Aon. 10.?A
Board of Health that he had been invited by an-.
made its appearance in the Province ot Kstraother phvslcian to look at u caseofyellow fever,
railway
Republic.
The
shouting
lor
the
inadura
that of u?ebild horn iu New Orleans, and which
He had seen'
never- left the city.
mail train was stopped by them. Troops have had child,
and found that it was suffering from
the
gone iu pursuit of the baud.
a severe caseof malarial fever, though it was
FRANCHI?S SUCCESSOR.
reported at the office of toe Board of Health us
Rome, Aug. 10.? Cardinal Lorenzo Nina, the a yellowfever case. Dr. Mericier slates that he
a
addressed
Secretary
State,
of
lias
new Papal
has practiced here since 1841. In 1j53, while iu
be had
circular to the Papal Nuncios announcing that charge of the Circus Street Inlirmary,
cases at one time in that institution; therehe will follow tbe policy pursued by the late 350
some
but he
experience,
he
has
recommending the fore he thinks
Cardinal Franelii, and
that he has never
avoid declares most emonaticaily
residing
Nuncios to act with great prudence and
born
here
all
the
here,
vet seen a child
making unnecessary embarrassments for the
tim attacked by yellow fever.
lioiv See. tie instructs them to assure the
Orleans
have
The quarantines around New
to
brought business almost to a standstill.
Power* that the Holv See will endeavor
maintain with them the relations of sincere
Included iu the 400 yellow-fever cases reportfriendship. ?
ed to tbe Board of Health to noon to-day are
NINA?S WORK.
121children under 10 years and 10 colored perLondon, Aug. 10.?It is reported that the nesons.
gotiations at Klssengcu between the Papal Nunundertaken with
CAIRO.
do and Prince Bismarck were
me advice aud assistance of Cardinal Nma.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune,
?
QUEEN CHRISTINA.
Cairo, ill., Aug. 10.?As yet no cases of velof Queen
Havre, Aug. 10.?The ? condition
hopeless.
loiv fever have appeared iu or about tills city.
Christina, of Spain, is almost
EDITOR ELECTED.
Drs.Ranuch and AVardocr.of the State Board of
Berlin, Aug. 10.?Herr Sonncrmnn, editor of
Health, members of the. City Board of Health,
memthe Frankfurter Zettumj, has been elected
ami representatives of the Government HosRclehstag.
ber of the German
pital Service and Illinois Central Railroad, lichi
THE RIVER NILE.
is* a meeting iu the city this morning to consider
Alexandria, Aug. lit ??Hie Hiyer -Nile
any
higher
the importance of establishing a floating-tiospithan at
risiu' r favorable. It is now
the treatment of yellow
and the prospects for crops are tal below the city formar
timelast year,
possibly be brought
patients who
crop
the
cotton
fever
estimated
that
It
is
excellent
of
herefrom below. After a free interchange
Will yield 112,000,000 pounds.
was
to more thorappointed
views a committee
CONFLICT OF ACTIIOKITY.
and
ascertain tne
the
matter
oughly
Rome
examine
dispatch
Aug.
from
10?A
London,
probable cost ol erection and maintenance, and
of tile Italian Govsavs the Minister of Justice
report at a meeting to-morrow.
withholds the exequatur from Minister
ernment
thus
San Felice, the now An-libisiiop of Naples,
nominating
REFUGE LAXDIXO, MISS.
declaring null the Pontifical bull
Archbishop in
Vicksiiurg. Miss., Aug. 10.? The death from
maintains
the
nim. The Vatican
yellow-fever, is reported at Refuge Landing of a
that See at its own cost. ELECTIONS.
THE HUNGARIAN
party who was put off the steamer John A.
savs the elections in Hun*
dispatch
Vienna
Seudder a few days ago.
garv continue favorable to the Government.
show
the
present
to
the
up
returns
received
The
52 United Opposition,
THREATENED
election of IS2 Liberals,
Independ3S Extreme Left, 11 Nationals, and 50
been unanimously elected
ents. Herr Tisza has
In the St. Paul Company?s Car-Shop* at
for Sepsi Gvorgv. Milwaukee ?The Pennsylvania Miners.
THE MOSETART CONFERENCE.
Specie! Dispatch to Die Tribune.
Internasession
of
tile
Aug
10.?Hie
Paris,
Milwaukbr, Aug. I(l.?The men employedat
tn-day.
tional Monetary Conference opened
on motion of
the St. Paul Company?s machine-shops arc in a
Leon Say was elected President,
wages
the nomination of
Reuben E. Fenton. After
state of great dissatisfaction. Their
delivery
a
short
of
adthe
the Secretaries, and
have been reduced several times by the Coni-'
President,
by
the
Mr.
Fenton
bad
dress of welcome
Conference,
pany, and they accuse the Company of
briefly explained the objects of the
wuo responded to the apfaith towards them. The men say that when
thanked the Powers States,
hoped
the disand
ncal of the United
the famous Potter law went into effect their
They
liuguised men taking part in the Conference wa es were reduced 10 per centremonstrated
would facilitate the accomplishment of the visited -Mr. Merrill, and
paclhe
as
wnicb,
interests at
reduction,
upon
work, which would farther the
the
per cent of
tney chum, the Company restored 5
of the world.
the
rehaving
yet
arrived,
promised
to
Several members not
what had been taken away, and
should be
Conference adjourned for a lew days..
store the balance when the Potter law
repealed. As every one knows, the Potter law
say the promise ot
was repealed, but tho men kept,
CANADA.
but tluit their
the Coinpauj has not been
times since*
wasivs have been reduced three
for
two weeks
look
about
place
Crop Prospects?Murine Item?Appeal
last
reduction
The
murmuring
uisance?Lord
has
Horrible S
o-o, since which time much
the Poor?A
employes.
the
Ogllvy Hunted Down.
been heard from
\
u
2
5
a
0
meeting
was held at tho MeYesterday a
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
Engineer?s Hall, opposite the PostOttawa. Aug. 10.?The recent heavy rams chanical
to wait
Office, and a committee was appointed
harvesting of
repaired to
have seriously interfered with the
noon S. S. Merrill. The Committee
declined
spring-wheat in the Counties of Ottawa, CarleMr. Merrill?s office, but that gentleman
lobe interviewed by them. Being unable to
ton, and Russell.
no definite action
see him, the meeting tookalleged
Owing to Canadian vessels not being allowed
grievances,
the subject of their
meeting soon, probathe Iree use of American canals, a very large upon
they
will
hold
another
already but
barges
have
steamers
and
they
number of
arc deterbly on Monday. .Meantime
laid up. At the lumber-docks there is the mined to see .Manager Merrill.
twenty
evening
that some of the
It was rumored this
An-er line, two steamers and about
trip at all,
men would he discharged on Monday for their
banfes, which lias not yet made a
& Perley s
participation in the meeting. The appearances
also, Messrs. Booth?s and Pattce
place unfleets. Gradually the American boats are taking arc very strong that a strike will take
arc satisfied
less the demands of the operatives
the trade away.
Company.
by
Tne
Tribune.
part
Dispatch
10
the
Special
in whole or iu
lU.?The men m
Montreal, Aug. 10.?John Ogilvie, of the
MaUCU Cuusk, Pa., Auglposted
up notices
of tins
firm ol A. W. Ogilvie & Co., millers,
this region have generally
wheat-crop
ISia basis of wages or
have
the
city, writes from Manitoba that the
they
must
that
thing in
curious
in that Province, us well as in Minnesota and they will make a move. The
Dakota, is at least 10 per cent better Ilian last this matter is that the operators In Hazclton
crop
what
the
basis,
just
has been recently conceded the 11175
vear In Northern Minnesota the acreage
will men now demand. Whether the matter wdl redamaged bv rain, but the increased
more than compensate for the loss.
sult iu a strike is not knownIt is calculated that there are at present over
o 000 uneinplovcd laborers in Quebec City.
CHAUTAUQUA.
Clatreur explains that Hie inquiry into the
Faiki?OlNT, >. y., Aug. 10.?The feature of
has not
conduct of tlie Sherbrooke volunteers
the meeting of the Chautauextravagant
was
morning
of Hie
the
been proceeded with because
Uoursal, viz.:
the Rev.
qua Literary aiul Scientific
conditions imposed by Judge
and
and
day forhimself.
that he should receive 620lawyers
Dr. Vincent made au admirable address,
to
advise
with
have
two
that he should
Orangeman,
Miss Mary A. Lathbury read a beautiful poem.
him,?one a Catholic, the other an
were read from the Rer. t>r. Howard
?which, witli oilier necessary expenses, would
the Rev.
the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, of
brin? up the cost of a ten days? investigationde-to Cmsbv,
Boston
and President Warren,
Deems,
Government
C
r*
\u25a051,000. To these terms the
was
was
also
read
'which
University.
A letter
to give him S2O a day.
cline to accede ?agreeing
a
short
time
Bryant
Wiß
i
am
Cullen
ordinary
by
him,
proceed
instructing
as an
written
to
and
before his death.
magistrate. Tills has not been done.
A ? grand concert In the woods was given at Z
The Montreal Colonization Society are addirection of Prof. Charles C.
dressing 10 the corporation a petition fora o'clock under tne
Case,
establish some
of Cleveland, ia the atiditorium, about
monev?rant to enable the'ra to
4.UA) being present, and a second concert was
vacant
Provincial
upon
people
of the' destitute
lands. It is believed that a large number ean given aftei^Vcsuers.
be comfortably settled at a comparatively small
IN

PARLIAMENT.

to-day theSun*in the House of Commons
dav-closing bill, which provides lor the closing

miscellaneous.
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a miser, 72 years of
Loiiis Quintal,
scut to jail for causing a

age, was
nuisance

arrested and
of earnon flesh,
in his bouse by tho collection
entering
dock,
which lie used as food. Onextremely the
repulsive
prisoner
presented an
the
appearance, possessing the stooped shoulders
statand uneasy eye of the miser, fbc landlordvhen
,ed that Quintal came frdm 3L Lanoraie,village
the',
in
he owned two houses
considerable size.
a
farm
of
and
The old man was very religious, hut
He reiitcd two
a
libertine.
withal was
a year, and
rooms in a tenement-honse lor eon
city
four
rears.
has resided in thecollecting a largeHe bad been
qua-iliiyof
in the habit of
sufficient to
foul meat, of which be would hxik
last him for several weeks.- He-hen placed it
_

SUJCIDE.

the well-known stocifrhrokcr of. South Tidrd

street, committed ttuicfdc to-day.
Vincennes, iuiL, Aiig. 10.?The attempted
-
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suicide of Senator O. V. Smith, of tairrcDCC*
ville, II!., proved a failure. He is now beyond
danger, but threatens Ur'repeat the dose at the
first opportunity.

SUDDEN ILLNESS OF AN ACTO3.

San Kicancisco, Cal., AUg. 18.?H. J- Montague. while playing at the California Theatre
last night, was taken with excessive hemorrhage
of the lungs. This morning be Is reported better, with hopes of an early recovery.

